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DOINGS IN THE
TAR HEEL STATE
NEWS OF NORTH CAROLINA
TOLD IN SHORT PARA¬
GRAPHS FOR BUSY PEOPLE

witn
towns

Greensboro..A check for $1,000
has been received from A. B. An¬
drews, of Raleigty by Rev. S. B.
Turrentine, president of Greensboro
College, the institution of the Meth¬
odists of North Carolina for young
women, for a Masonic loan fund.

Winston-Salem. . The c'd high
school building o» Cherry street was
bid off at auction for the First Pres¬
byterian church congregation fo*
$46,100. Confirmation of sale is
subject tcl action by fhe board of
aldermen. %

Durham..R. W. Miller, of Char¬
lotte, was elected president of t.h#
retail groccry division of thg North
Carolina Merchants' Association, at
a meeting held in this city,
grocerymen of ten cities and
in the state in attedance.
New Bern..Plans have been com¬

pleted and excavations are now un¬
der way for the erection of thfc new
St. Peter's African Methodist Episco¬
pal church, to supplant the old struc¬
ture which was destroyed by the
December 1 fire. The new building
is to cost $100,000.
Mount Airy..The concert class

from the Odd Fellows' children's
home, in Goldsboro. presented a
splendid program at the Broadway
theater. They played to a well filled
house and much favorable comment j
was heard on the splendid training
the children receive in that institu¬
tion.
Durham.D. G. S. Campbell, now

with the State Board of Health, was

oppointed by the Durham Board oi

Health as full time county medical ov

fleer to succeed Dr. Hunter Sweany,
who gives ud Dart time work to de¬
vote his entire time to practice.

Reidsville..The big picnic of the
Rockingham County Tobacco Gro^
ers" Association at the county play¬
ground, was a success in every way.
Notwithstanding it threatened to rain
in the forenoon 1.200 or 1.500^peopl»
were present.
Southern Pines. . The Sandhills

Kiwanis club has received accept¬
ances from J. Elwood Cox, of High
Point, and Frank Page, state highway
commissioner, to address a good
roads rally and picnic to be held here
July 26. General Bowley* and the
17th regiment band from Fort Bragg
will also be here.

Gastonia..Thousands of premium
lists for the big Gaston county fair
are being mailed oat to prespecth *

exhibitors in Gaston, Mecklenburg,
Lincoln, York, Cleveland and other
counties. The list is unusual in ap-
pearance from a typographical, stand- j
point and is one of the strongest in
the state as usual from a standpoint
of amounts offered.

Greensboro..In an effort to in¬
crease business, the North Carolina
Public Service company has under
contemplation plans for operating
gasoline busses in the populous parts
of this city which are o# the car

lines. It is expected that the plans
will go through as soon as details
are worked out, it was announced by
an official of the company.

Salisbury..A number of fraternal
and eivic organizations have ap¬

pointed committees and have in hand
the matter for getting for Rowan

county the orphanage the Junior Or-

der, United American Mechanics, ex- ;
pect to build in North Carolina. T.
H. Vanderford and associated have

offered free a 200-acre tract of^land
near Gold Hill for the orphanage site,

New Bern..One of the largest ex¬

port shipments of eastern Carolina
bright leaf tobacco made from here in

several years left for Rotterdam, Hoi- j
land. The New Bern Tobacco com* j
p&ny, steamers and re-drj^ra, re-cured
and packed the weed.

Burlington..Col. R. L. Holt, one of
the leading citizens here, died at his

home at Glencoe near Burlington, I
after an illness of only a few days. It j
was not known that he was ill and the

news of his death came as a sudden
shock to his many friends.
High Point..The body of Grady

Taylor, who committed suicide after

shooting and seriously wounding hls»

wife at their home here, was being
held by a local undertaker, pending (

the arrival of relatives from South
Carolina.
Monroe..The sixty-sixth anniver¬

sary meeting of the Tirzah Bible so-

ciety will be held at Tirzah church, in I
Jackson tpwnship, on Saturday, July
28. The principal speaker of the oc¬

casion will be Dr. Alexander Martin, j
pastor of Oaland Avenue Presbyterian
church, Rock Hill, S. C. v.

Raeford..Young Fletcher Stock*,
colored, shot Monk McDougald and in- j
stantly killed him at the former's*
home, and then opened fire with hh»
automatic on Mandy Monroe, and hi>

brother's little 14 months old babj,
hitting the woman in the abdomen and
the little baby in the lower limb. It is

doubtful whether the woman will live.

ReidsviKe..T. P. Turner, secretary
of the Reidsville Chamber of Com¬

merce, chairman of the Reidsville
Danville road committee, says the
celebration of the completion of the

highway will, be held at Guerranf
Springs on Friday, July 27.

Horticultural
Points

Thinning Out Extremely
Thick Fruit Is Favored

By thinning out the extremely
thick fruit when it is about one-third
size, fhat which is left will be not only
larger, but more free of insect pests
and rot, while the firmness and flavor
will be enhanced.
Where the fruit Is left thick on the

tree, It Is too crowded to develop prop¬
erly, and Insects are much more likely
to cttack ft than if it is thinned out.
Great damage also is done some trees,
especially those which have not been
in bearing very long, by allowing an

abnormally large crop of fruit to un¬
duly sap the tree of its vitality. In¬
deed, trees are sometimes killed by
this overloading with fruit. Even
where this does not result, the tree
often Is barren for three or four years
immediately following the abnormal
yield.

In thinning the fruit from a tree,
the small, ill-shaped, withering and
r< «i -specked pieces should be discard¬
ed, only the larger, smooth, healthy-
looking ones being left on the tree.
The distance apart for leaving fruit
must be decided by the size of the
fruit and the age, productiveness and
general condition of the tree on which
it is grown. A§ a general rule, it may
be said that all fruit should have a

space of at least three times its nat¬
ural size at maturity, some allowance
being made for clusters of fruit, as

It is difficult to remove one piece of
fruit from a cluster without knocking
all of the cluster off.

It May Be Profitable to
Pick Apple Tree Twice

Most apple growers remove all the
fruit from the trees at one picking.
Many, however, according to observa¬
tions of the United States Department
of Agriculture, make two or more

pickings during the season, especially
when the fruit is not uniformily of
good color, but Is otherwise of high
quality. The advisability of making
more than one picking depends upon
the extent to which the size and color
of the fruit are affected by the quanti¬
ty borne by each tree.
The apples on the outside of the

tree, especially the larger and better-
colored ones, are removed at the first
picking to permit the limbs to lift and
expose the uncolored fruit to the sun.

This thinning also tends to bring
about an Increase in size of the fruit
remaining on the trees. In the course

of a week or ten days the second pick¬
ing is made, when the remainder of
the crop usually is removed. In a few
Instances more than two pickings are

made, especially with early apples.
Two pickings are more expensive

than one because of the additional
time required, though the increase in
the market value of the crop often
justifies this practice. If the crop -is
of low quality the vrilue of the re¬

turns usually are not sufficient to war¬

rant the extra cost of more than one

picking.

Control Red Raspberry
Spur Blight by Spray

Red raspberry spur blight makes its
appearance about the middle of July,
and can be recogn'zed by the Irregular
brown splotches on the new canes. The
fungus which is responsible for the
discoloration invades the tissue sur¬

rounding the buds from which the fruit
spurs arise and either destroys them
outright or prevents their further
growth and development. The disease
can be controlled satisfactorily by
spraying the young canes with bor¬
deaux mixture when they are six to

eight inches high, and every two weeks
thereafter until the picking season.

The old canes should be removed as

soon as the crop has been gathered,
and a final application of the spray
material should be given at that time.

For this work, we recommend an ad¬
hesive bordeaux mixture having a for¬
mula, 3-2-50, and containing 2 pounds
of rosin fish oil soap to each 50
gallons..Walter G. Sackett, Experi¬
ment Station, Colorado Agricultural
College, Fort Collins, Colo.

Powder Kills Currant
and Gooseberry Worms

The worjns that do so much injury
to currant and gooseberry bushes are

\;ery easily destroyed by an applica¬
tion of white hellebore which may be
obtained at any drug store. Use one

ounce of the powdered hellebore to a

bucket (about three gaJlons) of water

and thoroughly spray the* bushes.
The best time to apply this poison,

according to C. P. Gillette, of the Colo-
ado Agricultural College, is in the eve¬

ning, but it may be,used any time dur¬

ing the day. This powder, while very

poisonous to the gooseberry worms,

will not po'son the fruit so as to make
it dangerous to uge as food.

A Start With Bush Fruits.

When good care Is taken with cur¬

rants and gooseberries they will be

found to be one of the very best pro¬

ducers. There Is a wide difference in

the yield of Individual bushes and the

number of boxes of berries or currants

to the bush varies with ib* variety and

t^e caire given to it.

Everybody Likes Cherries.
There Is no fruit grown on the farm

which Is more welcome than cherries,
and cherries are always in demand if

one has a surDl us.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

WaySchool
T Lesson*

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright. 1923. Westers Newspaper Ualta,

LESSON FOR JULY 29
MATTHEW, THE PUBLICAN

LESSON TEXT ..Matthew 9:9-13;
Luke 5:27-3^7
GOLDEN TEXT."I came not to call

the righteous but sinners to repent¬
ance.".Matthew 5:32.
REFERENCE MATERIAL.Mark 2:

13-22.
PRIMARY TOPIC.Matthew Invites

Jesus' to His Home.
JUNIOR TOPIC.What Jesus Did for

Matthew.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬

IC.Matthew Overcomes a Handicap.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

.Matthew, a Study of Conversion.

1. Who Matthew Was.
Of Matthew little is known, even

his birth place is concealed. Our first
sight of him is seated at the toll booth
collecting taxes. The tax gatherer
was hated by the loyal Jews because
he collected taxes for the alien, gov¬
ernment under whose yoke they were
galling. This hate was the more bit¬
ter because^ of the extortion usually
practiced by those in rule. From the
meager accounts we find that Matthew
was :

3. A Man of Decision. We do not
know whether he had ever seen or
heard of Jesus before this time, but
we note that he at once arose and
followed Jesus. Without doubt, there
were many things to concern him. It
was no little task to break off from
his business which apparently was
very lucrative.

2. He Was a Humble Man. In
chapter 10, verse 3, the order in which
he gives his own name and the fact
that he designates himself a "pub¬
lican" would show that he did not
overestimate himself.

3. He Possessed Force of Character.
This Is shown in the fact that he gave
a feast and invited his friends in to
see and hear his Lord.
v He

,
had two names, Levi, which

means "attached" or "joined," and
Matthew, which means "gift of Je¬
hovah." Most llltely Matthew was
the name assumed after his conver¬
sion.

II. Matthew's Call or Convers^n
(Math. 9:9).

1. As Jesus Passed By, He "Saw a

Man." He saw th* possibilities which
were in Matthew. He saw through
the hated profession of a tax gatherer
the shining possibilities of his man¬
hood and apostleship. He saw in him
the man fit to perceive and portray
the Messiahship of the Redeemer. The
divine grace was revealed In this call.
Jesus sees what is in man regardless
of name or profession.

2. Matthew's Response (v. 9). He
acted witn decision and promptness;
he left his business behind him. When
Jesus said, "Follow Me," Matthew
perceived that greater than man had
spoken to him. May we yield our¬
selves unto Him and render such sim¬
ple obedience that our actions may be
but i he echoes of the' divine voice in
commanding. Two things in Mat¬
thew's compliance prove the genuine¬
ness of his conversion:

1. "He Left All" (Luke 5:28). Real
conversion always results In the for¬
saking of all that is contrary to Jesus,
such as illegitimate business, nicked
associates and worldly pleasures, e|e.

2. "Followed Jesus." Following
Jesus means the commitment of one's
life to Him for full salvation, aban¬
donment of the will to Him to *io
whatsoever He wills, and a willing¬
ness to suffer, and even die, if need be,
for Him.

IN. Matthew- Made a Great Feast
(Luke 5:29-32). This feast was made
In honor of his newly-found Savior.
His conversion was so real that he
wanted his friends to become ac¬

quainted with his .Savior. He was

not ashamed to confess his Lord, be¬
fore them. He showed real tact In
making a supper. Men will come to
a feast much more readily than they
will to a sermon. A great company
of sinners came, who doubtless had
been Matthew's companions In sin.
He now desired them to become hit
brothers In Christ. The Scribes and
Pharisees were astonished that Jesus
would appear in company with , such
a motley crowd of disreputable per¬
sons. They were too cowardly to

speak to Jesus but_they came to fhe
disciples. Jesus championed their
cause and battled . His adversaries.
His reasoning was unanswerable. A

physician's place is among the sick.

Only those who are diseased should
come to the doctor's house. Since
spiritual matters are of more impor¬
tance than physical, Jesus was more

than justified in being in the center*
of those who were morally sick that

He might heal them of their maladies.
He came to call sinners to repentance.

Our Conscience.
If conscience smite thee once it Js

an admonition; If twice, it is a con¬

demnation. Repose is as necessary in

conversation as in a picture..Hazlitt.
__

!

Intelligence and Charity.
The brightest blaze of intelligence Is '

of incalculably less value than the'
smallest spark of charity..W. Nevlns.

The Ground of Joy.
We can do nothing Tell without Joy,

and a good conscience which is the

ground of Joy..Slbbfrs. I

The Quality Car
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SUPERIOR
5-Pass. Sedan
*860U^V Mich,

Not alone for every-day utility
does Chevrolet represent the
world'8 lowest-priced quality
car. It also meets the require¬
ments of particular people for
those social and sport occasiona
when artistic proportion, high-
grade coach work, and hand¬
some finish are in harmony
with the time and place.
You can be proud of your Chev¬
rolet, combining, as it does, a
high degree of engineering effi¬
ciency with modern quality
features that appeal to the
experienced and the discrim¬
inating.
Call at our showrooms and dis¬
cover the astonishing values
made possible by the exception¬
al volume of Chevrolet sales.

Prices f. a b. Flint, Michigan
SUPERIOR Roadster . . .

SUPERIOR Touring ...

SUPERIOR Utility Coupe . .

SUPERIOR Sedanette . . .

SUPERIOR Sedan ....

SUPERIOR Commercial Chassla
SUPERIOR Light Delivery . .

Utility Express Truck Chassis

See
Chevrolet

First

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.
Division General IMotors Corporation

Detroit, Michigan

MELLON NOT TALKATIVE MAN
Secretary of the Treasury Will Never

Make Reputation at a Great
Conversationalist.

Two Scotsmen, noted for their rar¬

ity of speech, were playing golf. Up
to the seventeenth hole neither spoke
a word.

It began to rain and Sandy ob¬
served: "Shall we quit?"

"Chatterbox," muttered his oppo¬
nent, as he drove off the flnal.

Secretary Mellon is silent like that,
writes "Girari" in the Philadelphia
Enquirer. If, as our copybooks in¬
formed us, silence is golden, that able
banker came by his great wealth in
the most natural way.

'This is not a talkative cabinet".
that from a Philadelphia coal man

often brought Into contact with Mr.
Hoover and others of the presiden¬
tial family.

"But," he continued, "Secretary
Mellon can say less in a day than all
the rest of them put together."

If a woman can't drive a nail slie
mfght try coaxing it.

All the world loves a lover. All the
world loves to be amused.

Elsewhere Sometimes.
The village was having Its spring tea

party and was getting rather tired of
It. Finally they decided to propose
conundrums and one of the company
asked, "Which Is the most warlike iu*
tion?"

"Vaccination," replied the village
doctor, who was one of the party.
"How do you account for that?" said

the man,who had put the question.
"Because It's nearly always in arms,"

said the medic.

The Difficulty.
"The feller that owned this hotel

before I took it over," related the land¬
lord of the Petunia Tavern, "wantei
to name it after himself and call tt
the "White House.' "

"Did he?" nonchalantly asked a
guest.
"No ; he couldn't You see, his name

was Brown.".Kansas City Star.
. * .

A Nature Faker.
Teacher.Now, children, with what

part of its body does a bee buzz?
Tommy.With Its buzzum, sir.

So Far, So Good.
"Will you marry me?" "I like your

nerve!" "How about my other qual¬
ifications?"

economy

law*

Ohe Meat
of the Wheat

STARCH is the "meat" of the wheat berry. It
is the great energy-producing element of the

grain. Bui, in order to do you any good, it must
be thoroughly digested, and it is right here that
such a food as Grape-Nuts renders special service.

Grape'Nuts, made from wheat and malted barley,
supplies the meat of the wheat in most digestible form.

That is because in the making of Grape-Nuts
a large proportion of the starch is converted into

dextrins and maltose.forms into which all starch
elements must be changed before they can be as¬
similated by the system.

Grape-Nuts not only digests easily, but also
aids in the digestion ofother foods.

« Crisp, delicious Grape-Nuts with milk or cream
is a complete food. It supplies the life-essenfial
vitamin-B; also iron, phosphorus and other im¬
portant mineral elements tor nerve, tooth, bone
and other body structure.

The daily use of Grape-Nuts is a form of health
insurance which has demonstrated its value for
more than 25 years. »

Grape=Nuts* FOR HEALTH
"Uhat's a Reason*

Your frooer has interesting details of oar offer o! over $7500.00
for Grepe-Nate Redpet. Ask him eboat it; or write to Recipe
Dept., Poftum Cereel Co., Ino., Bettle Creek, Mich.


